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Recently, the base-catalyeed isomarlcations 

ethers1 ** and l- to 2-olafI& bave baen reported 

of ally1 to propenyl 

to be hiShly selective 

in yialding the a-isomers. We wish to report on a similar isomariratioa 

of tert'kary ally1 ulnes which appears to be very much less selective under 

coadltions essentially equivalent to those reported previously 
1,3 

. 

21 Ro-t-Bu, 21 
DSO 

lll@W2I-N 
\_ 

11, B1- allyl, R2= U$ 

III, R1= l llyl, R2= C6E3 

Ally1 diaatbyl amine (17.0 S , 0.2 mole), potassium t-butoxide (0.02 

mole) and 10 ml of dimetbyl sulfoxide were allowed to stand at rosa tempera- 

ture for 3 days, yieldins 13.4 g of msterlal, b.p. 70-77'. On examination 

' C. C. Rice and W. H. Snyder, J. Am. Cbem. Sot. &, 1773 (1961). 
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70 The base-catalyzed isomerization of ally1 No.2 

by gar chromatography (12.5% TDEJ3D on anhydrous lithium hydroxide, column 

temperature * 25'), tuo major components were found. The first (in order 

of increasing retention time) use 34.6% of unrearranged amine and the 

second uas 64.4% of B-propenyl dimethylamine. A minor component 

(4 1%) was also prerent (not examined) uhicb may have been the e-ircmer. 

Infrared examlmtion of the product showed no ab6orptiOO at 13.8p chrac- 

teristic of the cis C-E out-of-plane - 

Diallyl methyl amine (22.2 9 , 

tare with 0.02 molar of alcohol-free 

of 10 ml of dtithylrulfoxlde for 3 

bending vibrations. 

0.2 mole) uas treated at roam tempera- 

potarrlu t-butoxide in the prerence 

days to,yield two prin fractions; 

5.7 g , b.p. 120-12d and 9.5 8 * b.p. 128-132’. The higher boiling 

fractim was examined by gas chrcmtography (12.5% TIEED on anhydrous 

lithlrnn hydroxide, colum temperature - 600) and wae found to cantain un- 

rearranged amine (4.0%), cls-tram-dipropeql methyl amine (80.3x, infrared -- 

QB out-of-plane bending vibrations at 10.58, 10.78~ w and 13.63, 

l3.95p shoulder (c&), and B, B-dipropanyl metbyl amine (15.7x, 

infrared abeorption at 10.62 and 10.77~ a)). 

Diallylaniline (10 g , 0.058 mole), potassium t-butoxide (0.032 mole) 

and dlmetbyl rulfoxide raacted exothe~ically. After rtaadiq a day at 

room temperature, 6.7 g of product, b.p. 110-113° (11 I ), was obtained. 

Gar chroutography (25% TEEED on 5romoeorb. column temperature - 200') 

showed two caponante In 74.5 and 25.5% amounts, respectively, in order of 

inaeaalng retention tfme. There cmponantr were judged to be the cfr-trana- -- 

and trura-tranC-diptoper~nilinacl, reapactively, baaed on the relative 

lntetuitiea of the & and C-E out-of-plane bending vibrationa in the 

infrared at 13.68 and 10.68p, reapectlvely. 

All of the preceding propenyl amines showed strong absorption at about 

6.05~ (characteristic of the C-C 8tretchlng vibration) in contraat to the 
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weah abmrptim sknm by the amrearranged ally1 derivatives in thir re9ian. 

Ieolatiou of all productr was accomplished by carefully addiug a 

three-fold excess of wnter, extracting the organic hyer with three 40-x1. 

portious of ether, dryiug the ether layer wer enhydrour potarrium car- 

bonate and distilling the ether at atmospheric prcesure. The product was 

then distilled in a remiricro distilling apparatus through a six-inch 

Vigreux column. 

Diallyl ether (19.6 9 , 0.2 mole), potasriu t-butoxide (0.02 mole) 

and 10 ml of DSO were allowed to rtand for 2 montha at rOaP temperature. 

Distillation of the product afforded 11.2 9 of material, b.p. 90-94' at 

atmospheric pressure. Infrared and gacl chrcwatography showed that more 

than 95% of the material was the cis cis-dipropenyl ether. -*- 

The preceding results with diallyl ether would preclude an initial 

iscweriration to cis-product followed by conversion to trans-iaamcr. There - 

rerults are in accord with those of Rorser2 who ahowed that 

n-propyl ether was no. converted into the &,g-isaer by heating with 

potassirrm t-butoxide at 156 and our observation4 that cis-propenyl n-h-1 - 

ether was not converted into the trana-isomer by prolonged heatiag with 

potassium t-butoxide (1 equivalent) in dimethoxyethane solvent. Since the 

acidity of O-H bonds in both the ally1 and propenyl amines rhould be con- 

siderably lower than with the analogous ethers due to the relatively lower 

electronegativity of nitrogen it seems likely that the ally1 amines 

isauerize irreversibly directly to either the cis or trano propenyl awines. -- 

In this connection, there is essentially no difference in the cis-trans -- 

ratio produced by the isanerization of diellyl methyl amine after 3 days 

4 W. H. Snyder, Doctoral Thesis, Duiversity of Peuneylvania, 1961. 



72 The base-catalyzed isomerizdtion of ally1 No.2 

and after 2 months under the conditions raportad abwe. 

Results of the steric course for the various isaerisrtioa reactions 

may be rwrized as follws. 

CR*-CtIaCa*X base, %am= 

X = Cfi5 or Q12R, >96%c1(1' 

x -aa. > 98% cis - 

X'NR 
2' 

meinly ( > 95%) trans 

X-N' 
R 

'Ca-CRag 
, 75-852 &s 

We wish to suggest the following general explanation for the widely 

different static course of the various rearrangements. 

a\ 6;a 

ab’c&c=c\a /a .>“iH 

1 
a\ L c--cc 

H--C/ /H\a 
a;“<, 

1 
H a\ tH 
‘c-c //c-c\a 

a'4 hi 
H 

If one assumes that conformation NC is favored wer IV, by a factor as 

5 For the olefins, the a-isomer inititially formed is gradually transformed 

largely into the more steble trans-isomer.3 
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-11 a~ 2 kul/cole, dru perbapr in part to favorable interaction 

betueeu two of tlm methyl group hydrogeue and the rrelectrour of the 

double bond, then rate coustauta kc and kt can be uearly equal and yet 

there will be a great preference for cis-2-buteue in the initial iromerate. - 

Tha &-to-m intercomersiou of carbauiaua uoald presuably be slow 

due to double baod character at the 2,3-bond, ubich would restrict rotation 

there. 

If the methyl group in IV= aod IVt were replaced by the direthyluDiuo 

group (I= ad It), the repulsion between the double bond n aud nitrogen 22 

electroucl would shift the equllibriu (1) to strougly favor the tram form. 

Again there uould ueed to be no peat difference in kc and kt to explain 

the great preponderance of--propauylamine. 

The prereuce of a propenyl Sroup on the amine nitrqleu could by 

rewmance substantially diminish the 2g-electron availability ou nitrogen. 

@? 
~-~~~~QiQlS f--) ck12-artx21j-cllQica, 

Thin would not only decreare the repuleion favoriag the tranr- 

Canformation for a non-raeoMtiq amine (I or II), but vould also provide 

oppott~ity fat the formation of a cyclic “chelated” transition state 

similar to that proposed earlier 1,2 
to account for cis-stereospecificity in - 

the ether rearrangwute. Such cyclic contributions to the traneitiou state 

vould So eubauce the value of kc compared to kt as to overcOme unfavorable 

confmtioual factors in the reactant molecule. 

We uiah to acknowledge valuable dircus8ioue with Drs. F. V. Brutcher, Jr. 

aud E. R. Thorntou. 


